Become an ACC Associate Member

Join the nation’s largest trade association representing the business of chemistry at the global, national and state levels.

Being an ACC Associate Member distinguishes your company as a strategic partner and key supporter of the chemical industry. ACC Associate Membership will offer your company exclusive visibility and access to industry leaders and decision makers. This membership category allows your company to highlight how your corporate goals align with advocacy issues and initiatives important to today’s chemical manufacturer.

**Benefits**
- Networking opportunities with industry leaders and decision makers
- Target marketing and branding opportunities
- Access to exclusive ACC events
- Industry-issue and policy updates

**ACC and the Chemical Industry**
- Provides 15% of the world’s chemicals
- Supports 25% of the U.S. GDP
- $760 billion industry
- Over 96 percent of all manufactured goods are directly touched by the business of chemistry
- $187 billion in annual exports
- $56 billion invested in research and development annually

“We are delighted to be part of ACC’s Associate Member program, as this level of participation provides even greater opportunities to work with ACC and with global chemical industry leaders. Together, we can share ideas and insights that can help senior executives adapt their business models and increase opportunities within this rapidly evolving industry.”

— Anthony J. Scamuffa, U.S. Chemical Leader for PwC

For additional information or to apply for membership, please contact Lora Magruder at 202-249-6113 or Lora_Magruder@americanchemistry.com.
Membership Eligibility
If your company is ready to become an integral part of the $760 billion business of chemistry, Associate Membership in the American Chemistry Council can grant you the right access. Companies falling under one of the categories below are eligible for membership into the ACC community.
- Accounting and Auditing Firm
- Banking or Financial Advisor
- Environment, Health and Safety Consultant
- Hardware or Software Provider
- Insurance Provider
- Law Firm
- Management Consultant
- PR/Media Consultant
- R&D Provider
- Security Solutions Provider
- Other Chemical Industry Consultant/Advisor

Membership Options
ACC’s self-select model allows you to identify your level of commitment based on your company’s current and future business needs.

Director Level
- Use of associate member logo
- Subscription to ACC SmartBrief
- Listed in ACC’s Member Directory
- Member discounts on ACC events and publications
- Link to your corporate website on ACC’s online member listing
- Receive quarterly Associate Member newsletter
- Access to ACC member website, MemberExchange

President Level
Includes the benefits in the Director Level and the following:
- Access to ACC-sponsored industry webinars
- Inclusion and quote in press release announcing new ACC associate members
- ACC Initiative Conference Sponsorship rights
- Access to market intelligence
- Advertisement in ACC’s Year in Review
- Access to the Fall Board Meeting and Chairman’s Dinner (This is an invitation-only event.)
- Opportunity to post a whitepaper on ACC’s members-only website in a specific policy area

Chairman Level
Includes the benefits in the President Level and the following:
- Access to the Annual Meeting, including Board of Directors Meeting and related events (This is an invitation-only event.)
- Work with ACC on a collaborative project

For additional information or to apply for membership, please contact Lora Magruder at 202-249-6113 or Lora_Magruder@americanchemistry.com.